Fulbright-Israel Institute Postdoc Award
Two-Year US Post-Doctoral Research Fellows To Israel

The United States-Israel Educational Foundation (USIEF) and the Israel Institute plan to award a fellowship to an American postdoctoral scholar who seeks to pursue research at Israeli institutions of higher education in the field of Israel Studies. The grant will commence during the academic years 2018/2019-2020.

Grant Benefits:

Program grants total $80,000, $40,000 per academic year. In addition, the host institution will also provide a standard post-doctoral grant.

Prospective applicants must secure an invitation letter from an accredited Israeli institution of higher education.

Individuals who have already begun research activities in Israel prior to the application date are not eligible.

Application Procedures:

The Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES) administers the Senior Scholar Program for the Department of State. Details on the program and on submission of applications may be found on the CIES website.

Those interested may also contact the CIES staff member responsible for the Middle East region for further information:

Lisa Hendricks, Regional Lead
telephone: 202-686-6239
e-mail: LHendricks@iie.org.

Applications must be submitted to the Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES) by August 1st, 2017.